
Angela Gheorghiu: “The world’s most glamorous
opera star” NY Sun

“A rare artist and consummate virtuoso, Arcadi
Volodos is one of the most elegant poets of the key-
board of the moment.”      Champs-Elysées Theatre

“Sondra Radvanovsky is a true inheritor of the Callas approach
to ‘bel canto’ repertory…” 

Anthony Tommasini, NY Times

Roberto Alagna: “His enthusiasm for the often demanding title
role (the MET’s ‘Cyrano’) came through undimmed. He produced
his characteristic virile tenor, his tone bright…”               NY Times

Anita Rachvelishvili: “It’s hard to find a better singer who pos-
sesses all the qualities needed for Carmen.” Opera News 

Ildar Abdrazakov: “Any opera house staging the Russian works
would certainly want to count him among its players.” 

Opera News

Véronique Gens: “An effortless stylish and wonderfully polished
Wigmore Hall Recital” The Guardian

“Marcelo Alvarez sings with beauty and feeling… in a perfor-
mance as fine as any I have heard from him.”

Opera News, review of Parma Verdi Festival

I n recent years,our annual spring Tours to Paris
have consistently rewarded our travelers with a
wide variety of imaginative operatic repertoire in
the city’s wealth of beautiful theatres. During the
ideal weather of mid-June, our 2018 Tour will again

encompass a total of SIX PERFORMANCES – four
great operas of the French, Italian and Russian reper-
toire – a Recital by the glamorous Romanian diva

Angela Gheorghiu, and a piano Recital by the Russian virtuoso
Arcadi Volodos. Our varied program will take us to three of the
city’s glamorous venues – the state-of-the-art Bastille Opera
which is now the home of the Opéra National de Paris; the lav-
ishly appointed Palais Garnier – still beloved by the Parisians as
the ‘old opera house’; and the elegant ‘art nouveau’ Théâtre des
Champs-Elysées, a short walk from our hotel. 

All of our tickets have already been confirmed. This Tour will be
limited to 15 people.

First, a pair of the most popular 19th century French operas –
Charles Gounod’s Faust and Camille Saint-Saëns’ Samson et
Dalila – will be performed at the Champs-Elysées. Jean-Fran-
cois Borras and Véronique Gens will bring authentic French
style to ‘Faust’; and ‘Samson’ will offer Roberto Alagna opposite
Marie-Nicole Lemieux as Saint-Saëns’ protagonists. At the
Bastille Opera, our schedule will include the eagerly anticipated
new production of Mussorgsky’s extraordinary Russian opera,
Boris Godunov, starring Ildar Abdrazakov as the Czar and
conducted by Vladimir Jurowski. Our fourth opera, also at the
Bastille, will be Verdi’s ‘middle period’ masterwork, Il Trova-
tore, boasting a vocal quartet of Sondra Radvanovsky, Anita
Rachvelishvili, Marcelo Alvarez and Zeljko Lucic. 

Palais Garnier 

PARIS OPERA HIGHLIGHTS
The Bastille Opera; Palais Garnier; Champs-Elysées Theatre

Tuesday, June 13th through Wednesday, June 21st
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At the Palais Garnier, we will attend a Recital by the Rumanian
soprano Angela Gheorghiu, whose operatic roles embrace the
works of Puccini, Verdi, Massenet, and Cilea. She continues to
be one of the most sought-after singers in the world. 

Finally, Russia’s Arcadi Volodos will lend his piano artistry to
the Romantic repertoire of Schumann, Brahms and Schubert at
the Champs-Elysées.

Mid-June promises to be perfect weather to enjoy the natural
beauty of Paris and the richness of the city’s architecture. Our
excursions will take us to Musée Gustav Moreau and into the
country to visit the Renaissance Château de Courances from
the era of Louis XIII.

Tuesday, June 13th, departure from New York’s Kennedy Airport
at 6:50 pm on Air France flight #7, scheduled to arrive at Charles
de Gaulle Airport in Paris at 8:15 a.m. on the morning of the
14th. Or independent travel to Paris.

Accommodations for a leis -
urely seven nights with a gen-
erous buf fet breakfast
included at the Hotel Frank -
lin Roosevelt, a gracious and
personal hotel on rue Clément
Marot in the hear t of the
Champs-Elysées district. This
stone-clad, late 19th century
‘hotel particulier’ has only 48
rooms, with public areas
including a convenient bar, a
wood-paneled lounge with a
huge fireplace, and a spacious
reception area with comfort-
able upholstered furniture.
The friendly sur-
rounding neighbor-
hood is ideal for strol -
ling through quiet
streets, shopping in

intriguing boutiques, and dining in characteristic
French bistros and cafés. (While the hotel does NOT
have a full restaurant, the Brasserie Chez André is
directly across the street.) If you wish to arrive a day
early to adjust to the time change, we will be happy to
reserve your room for the additional night of June 13th.
You should let us know NOW if you want the early night.

Early Wednesday evening, June 14th, an informal cocktail
reception at the hotel will be an opportunity to meet other mem-
bers of the Tour.

At 7:30 pm, our first performance will be Charles Gounod’s Faust
at the nearby Champs-Elysées Theatre, the epitome of Parisian
‘art nouveau’ style. Based on Goethe’s German classic, ‘Faust’
contains a wealth of Gounod’s melodic arias and duets, several
dramatic scenes for the chorus, and a justly celebrated Finale as
Margeurite is redeemed despite the fiery objection of Mephist -
opheles. The cast will include French tenor Jean-François Bor-
ras in the title role, the radiant French soprano Véronique Gens
as Margeurite, and British bass Andrew Foster-Williams as
Mephistopheles. Baritone Jean-Sébastien Bou as Valentin and
‘trouser’ mezzo-soprano Juliette Mars as Siebel will complete
the principals. The conductor of this Concert Per formance is
Christophe Rousset. Sung in French with French titles. 

Thursday, June 15th, is left free during the day for you to recover
from jet lag and to adjust to the time change. During our several
free days in Paris, you will be able to enjoy a huge range of muse-
ums, restaurants and boutiques. Our hotel is in a prime district
for browsing along the Champs-Elysées and side streets. 

Thursday evening, we will have an early din-
ner at Chez André, the friendly French
restaurant across the street from our hotel.
You will want to return to Chez André on
your own for convenient dining throughout
our week.  After dinner, we will return to the
Champs-Elysées for the 7:30 pm perfor-

mance of Camille Saint-Saëns’ Samson et Dalila. ‘Samson’ fol-
lows Chapter 16 of the Bible’s Book of Judges, which also inspired
Milton’s literary play Samson Agonistes. Considered by some crit-
ics to be an oratorio, Saint-Saëns’ “technique is unmistakably
operatic, both in the skillful deployment of a large orchestra and
in the application of motifs… It is certainly his most imaginative
opera score, and it reveals an instinct for theatrical emotion that
any opera composer would be proud of. It allows us to savour
some of the brilliance and intellectual vigour that even his ene-
mies admired.” (New Grove Dictionary of Opera). This evening’s

Concert Performance will feature the stellar pairing of
Franco-Italian tenor Roberto Alagna opposite Cana-
dian mezzo-soprano Marie-Nicole Lemieux in the
sensuous title roles. The French bass-baritone Laurent
Naouri will be heard as the High Priest, and Chines
bass Kwangchul Youn as Abimelech. The conductor
is Nicholas Carter. Sung in French with French titles. 

On Friday, June 16th, we will venture into the quiet resi-
dential district of the 9th arrondissement known as ‘La
Nouvelle Athènes’ for a late morning visit to the Musée
Gustav Moreau.  The museum was the family home of

the 19th century symbolist painter known for his eclectic taste and
his use of mythological and biblical themes.  We’ll visit the vast
gallery, created by the painter himself to display his own works,
along with Grand Tour souvenirs and family portraits.  We’ll look
inside his boudoir containing objects relating to Alexandrine
Dureaux - his unrequited love.    

Théâtre des Champs-Elysées

Roberto Alagna

Marie-Nicole
Lemieux

Veronique Gens

Musée Gustav Moreau

Hotel Franklin Roosevelt
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Friday eve ning at 8:00 pm, we look forward to the
new production of Modest Mussorgsky’s Boris
Godunov at the Bastille Opera. “Adapting this
epic Pushkin poem, Mussorgsky composed a
mediation on the solitude of power, a populist
drama in which the real protagonist is the Russian
people with its burden of eternal suffering.” (Paris
Opera). This will be the1869 original version,
directed by Ivo Van Hove with sets designed by
Jan Versweyveld. Russian conductor Vladimir
Jurowski promises a gripping reading of the
brooding score. The large ensemble cast is headed by Russian
bass Ildar Abdrazakov as Czar Boris, Ain Anger as Pimen,
Evgeny Nikitin as Vaarlam, Maxim Paster as Shuisky, and
Dmitry Golovin as Grigori. Sung in Russian with French and
English titles. 

At 8:00 pm on Saturday, we will enjoy the Recital by Rumanian
opera star Angela Gheorghiu in the ornate ‘Old Opera House’,
the Palais Garnier. Ms. Gheorgiu has earned accolades for her
histrionic portrayals of Violetta, Tosca, Adriana Lecouvreur, Liu,
and Charlotte. Her appearances at the MET have been infre-
quent, but she is revered throughout Europe for her vocalism as
well as her electric personality. Her piano accompanist will be
Alexandru Petrovici. (Program TBA).

Sunday, June 18th, a full-day excursion will take us about an
hour and a half south of Paris for a visit to the Château de
Courances, still privately owned by the De Ganay family.  This

enchanting château with its elegant horseshoe staircase is nes-
tled within one of the most luxurious parks in France.  Fourteen
springs flow throughout the exquisite gardens filling a myriad of
ornamental pools surrounded by verdant groves.  From the ter-
race of La Foulerie teahouse one can savor the encompassing
tranquility while viewing the serene Japanese garden. Lunch is
included today at L’Auberge d’Auvers Galant, a short distance
from the château.  There is no performance this evening.

Monday evening, June 19th,
a pre-performance dinner is
planned at Philippe et Jean
Pierre, “a beautiful art deco
restaurant with a very Paris -
ian address” a shor t walk
from the hotel.  “In the kit -
chen, Jean Pierre Brault cre-
ates generous plates of
sunny, Mediterranean food.”
(www.toptable.com) 

At 8:00 pm, we will return to the Champs-Elysées for the 8:00
Recital by Russian pianist Arcadi Volodos. This evening’s irre-
sistible program will include Robert Schumann’s Papillons (‘But-
terflies’), Johannes Brahms’ Intermezzi, Opus 76 and Franz Schu-
bert’s Sonata D. 960. 

Tuesday evening, June 20th at 7:30 pm,
our final performance will be Giuseppe
Verdi’s Il Trovatore at the Bastille
Opera. By any measure, ‘Trovatore’ is
one of Verdi’s supreme achievements,
offering a seamless succession of soaring
arias and ensembles. A brilliant interna-
tional cast has been announced, showcas-
ing the acclaimed Canadian-American
soprano Sondra Radvanovsky as
Leonora (following her Opening Night
‘Norma’ at the MET this season), Geor-
gian mezzo-soprano Anita Rachvel-
ishvili as the Gypsy Azucena, Argentine
tenor Marcelo Alvarez as the Trouba-
dour, and Serbian ‘Verdi baritone’ Zeljko
Lucic as the Count di Luna. Maurizio
Benini is the conductor, and the co-pro-
duction with Amsterdam and Rome is
directed by Alex Ollé with sets by
Alfonso Flores. Sung in Italian with
French and Italian titles.

Wednesday, June 21st, departure from
Paris’ Charles de Gaulle Airport at 1:40
pm on Air France flight #6, scheduled to
arrive at New York’s Kennedy Airport at
3:55 p.m. Or independent departure. 

Paris

Price per person,  based on double occupancy                   $ 6,280
Single room supplement                                                        $    980*

* We regret the high single supplement charged by the hotel in high
season. ALL SINGLE TRAVELERS WILL BE ACCOMMO-
DATED IN GENEROUS DOUBLE ROOMS FOR SINGLE
OCCUPANCY.
Airfare NOT included.
Air fare: Prices are subject to change depending on time of book-
ing. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (see inside back
cover) for current fares.

Bastille Opéra
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Château de Courances

Arcadi Volodos
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